
Sponsorship package options include:

Opening remarks at event
Private event held at KID Museum for 

          employees and family
Present Student Award
KID Museum membership:

          10 employees for Gold Sponsor
          25 employees for Platinum Sponsor  

Showcase Innovation/Exhibit
          2X space for Platinum Sponsor 

Judge Student Submissions
Signage

Platinum
$50,000

Gold
$25,000

Silver
$10,000

Join us on June 2, 2024 as KID Museum hosts a community-wide Expo highlighting the
power of creativity and invention – showcasing some of the most thoughtful inventions
by students and companies from across the region. 

Invent the Future Expo elevates the importance of innovation across all sectors, with
companies showcasing interactive displays and inspirational talks by industry leaders
throughout the day. By celebrating creativity, fostering connections, and inspiring
lifelong learning, the expo embodies a vision of innovation that is inclusive, empowering,
and transformative. 

KID Museum is inviting you to showcase your innovations on June 2nd. Join us for an
opportunity to showcase your company’s cutting-edge innovations in a fun, interactive
way for attendees. You will present side-by-side with students through demonstrations,
lightning talks, and interactive explorations. 

The expo will be free and open to the public. We are anticipating about 3,000 people to
attend, including kids, families, educators, elected officials, and industry leaders. 

I feel like every student should have this
opportunity. We didn't expect it to have 
such a huge impact on our lives!
– Participating Student

Sponsorship Opportunities

INVENT THE FUTURE 
EXPO



Your support makes an impact where it matters

Contact Nakia Harper at nakia@kid-museum.org on how you
can showcase your Invent the Future spirit on June 2nd. 

Support Deep STEM Learning at a Critical Time
Our programs inject fun and creativity into STEM-focused elements and engage
students in ways where they don’t realize they are working out a math problem or
learning engineering design. 

Address Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Gaps
To build a more inclusive future workforce, our programs prioritize populations
traditionally underrepresented in STEM fields. Last year, 70% of school program
participants were Black or Latinx.

You will be in good company supporting KID Museum. Be a part of our growing
community of corporate sponsors:

Develop the Future Workforce
There is an urgency to develop strong talent pipelines for a
fast changing economy. KID Museum programs help
students in under-resourced schools and communities gain
real world experience and increase interest in STEM careers.

Engage Your Employees to Make a Difference
We offer unique volunteer opportunities that any employee
can participate in.

kid-museum.org

mailto:nakia@kid-museum.org

